USS Apache
Mission #219, Episode 6
10405.21
"What Lies within"

Prologue: The away team are locked in the Quintabo's shuttlebay, while the crew of the USS Apache are at a standoff with the alien vessel. Meanwhile, while everything is in chaos...the XO is fraternizing with the head of it all... Nooni Gavore



                       <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Hembrook says:
::Takes the turbolift to the bridge::

CSO_Marsland says:
::on the bridge, phaser in hand::

Host CO_Storal says:
Computer: Lock out all command functions and accept them only from the bridge.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: still locked in the shuttelbay trying to find something to free himself and the others ::

XO_Naegle says:
@::walking along the corridor with Nooni Gavore::

EO_McGuyver says:
@::attaching the consoles odn cables to his tricorder::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::curses softly to himself:: EO: The wait is unbearable... ::sits with his knees up:: EO: I gotta get up for a bit. ::pushes himself off and back onto his feet::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Enters the bridge and looks around for the Officer of the Watch::


Action: A huge Hiratte soldier enters the shuttlebay drawing the attention of the away team. He is carrying the unconscious form of Counselor Solaa over one shoulder while brandishing a rifle in the other. He doesn't look very happy.


CSO_Marsland says:
::accesses internal sensors and tries to do a count of those Hiratte on board::

EO_McGuyver says:
@FCO: I am trying to find the door circuitry. Can you help me?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::growls in frustration, trying to curb his anger::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@:: walks up to the soldier :: Soldier: What did you do to her?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::hurries over to the Hiratte and tries to grab Solaa:: Hiratte: Oh, let go of her, you buffoon...

EO_McGuyver says:
@CEO: We could use some muscle.

TO_Hembrook says:
Computer: Locate the Captain.

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks over at Ensign Hembrook:: TO: Take tactical and see what you can do about the intruders, Ensign.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::steps over and tries to take the guard unawares::

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: How far have the intruders progressed?

EO_McGuyver says:
@::attempts to hack in  to the Ships Computer::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
XO: So tell me Commander, what do you think of my lovely vessel? ::squeezes her shoulder in a caressing motion::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Trying to find out now Sir. Computer: Set a level 10 forcefield around Main Engineering.

XO_Naegle says:
@Gavore: It's . . . big.  How large is it, anyway?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: tries to take the CNS from the guard, before he throws her down ::

TO_Hembrook says:
CO: I'm getting reports from all decks about intruders appearing and stealing things Sir.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@XO: Well it's not as large as your Apache I'm sure.... but you'll get used to it

Host CO_Storal says:
TO: Erect level 10 forcefields around the decks the intruders are on.

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: How did they get thru our shielding?

TO_Hembrook says:
CO: Aye Sir ::Activates the forcefields::

XO_Naegle says:
@Gavore: I'm sure I will. Where are we going, exactly?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::rushes over to where the CNS landed, as he checks her pulse and activates his tricorder to rudimentarily scan her::

TO_Hembrook says:
CO: Sir, recommend we use anesthesine gas  and flood all areas the intruders are in, that should incapacitate them.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, the intruders are working their way up from the lower decks.  Checking to see what deck they're on now.

Host CO_Storal says:
TO: Good idea, make it so.

CSO_Marsland says:
Computer: What caused our shields to fail?

Guard says:
@Away Team: She was caught roaming the corridors and trying to get into our main computer core. ::tosses her to the ground::... She was lucky we didn't kill her on the spot... ::glares at them all:: If any of you try to escape again... we will be forced to kill....

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, doing that will incapacitate the rest of our crew.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Activates the intruder defense system and floods the area with the knockout gas.::

EO_McGuyver says:
@Guard: Make my day. I challenge you to combat.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Guard: I should kill you for throwing her to the ground

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: I realize that but it's just a small portion of the ship that they are on.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::he looks up at the CEO:: CEO: She's fine... they didn't harm her too badly... ::glares at the guard::

TO_Hembrook says:
CSO: I had an idea on how to help with our power loss as well Sir.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::nods to the FCO::

Guard says:
@::heads out of the shuttlebay ignoring all else::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, they're currently occupying about half off the ship, decks 10-18.

CSO_Marsland says:
TO: Any ideas you have, I'm all ears Ensign.


Action: The FCO gets a flood of overwhelming mental images into his mind.


Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: I realize that Lt. Our tactical crews arent containing them, they are just running around unchecked. This is the only way.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@EO: Help me move her to the side... ::puts aside his tricorder:: CEO: We have to find some way to... EO: Angus! ::suddenly, he feels himself pushed back, his eyes widening, as his mind fills with unwanted images...::

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Give me another option and we will go with it.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Aye Sir.

TO_Hembrook says:
CSO: Well Sir, we have half a dozen warp-capable shuttles in the hangar. Why not fire up the warp cores, run some cables from the umbilicals to the EPS grid, and use them as APU's until we figure out how to stop the real problem?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Lieutenant ...!

CSO_Marsland says:
TO: Because they are suffering the same power losses as we are Ensign.

Host CO_Storal says:
::overhears the CSO:: CSO: What exactly are they taking?

TO_Hembrook says:
CSO: I understand that Sir, but the total effect would be a net gain, wouldn't it Sir?

XO_Naegle says:
@Gavore: You're awfully quiet, Nooni. Can I call you Nooni?

EO_McGuyver says:
@::Helps the FCO::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::whispers:: CEO: Oh... oh goodness... ::he slams his head onto the deck plating::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@EO: See to Lieutenant Ilianor, if you please, Mr McGuyver.

TO_Hembrook says:
Computer: How are the Hiratte getting past the shields to get on the ship?

EO_McGuyver says:
@::scans the FCO::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::grabs the tri-corder and begins scanning the shuttlebay for any signs of remaining technology::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, my best guess is that they are scavengers, taking whatever technology they can and beaming it out.  I am uncertain what caused our shields to fail, but both ours and the Quintabo's shields are down. Reccommend beaming the AT directly to the bridge and firing on the ship.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@XO: Absolutely Janet... may I call you Janet?

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Can you lock onto our away team?

TO_Hembrook says:
::Starts trying to raise the shields::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::raises his hand to stop Angus, and he shakes his head:: EO: No... that won't be necessary...

EO_McGuyver says:
@FCO: Snap out of it.

XO_Naegle says:
@Gavore: Yes, you may.  Could I ask you where we're going?

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Or at least contact them?

EO_McGuyver says:
@FCO: Ok.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::glares at the EO:: EO: It's not something I can turn off with the flick of a switch. CEO: I have... disturbing information, I think... I think I do, anyways...

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@XO: Oh we have no destination at the time... we're wanderers.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Not right now Sir.  And the dampening field is still in effect as far as Comms go.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@CEO: Go ahead, Lieutenant.

XO_Naegle says:
@Gavore: I don't mean the ship, I mean us . . . you and me.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@::smiles:: XO: Oh you mean us?...::chuckles::... just taking you somewhere a little more sudued.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Now would be a good time.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Ever since we came in here, I've been... besieged by telepathy...and it just happened again...

TO_Hembrook says:
CO: Sir, permission to take a boarding party over to retrive the Away Team?

EO_McGuyver says:
@::scans for anything useful::


Action: The CEO is picking up a faint energy source just outside the shuttlebay walls.


CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::nods:: FCO: I remember the last time it happened. Was this time any different?

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: I strongly reccommend against that.  There's no way to get aboard.  THey can disable a shuttle with the flick of a wrist.

XO_Naegle says:
@::chuckles and puts her arms around his neck in an embrace:: Gavore: For what purpose, Nooni, my love?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::hands over his tri-corder to Angus, indicating the energy source just outside the walls::

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: What about transporting?

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@::smiles widely:: XO: I want to show you my harem... you would make a lovely addition.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::he takes a deep breath:: CEO: Right now, my mind was filled with images of... of destruction, of the Hiratte raiding, pirating other vessels here, leaving empty shells in this nebula... I don't know where I'm getting these thoughts from, but it's definitely from somewhere else, and if anything, confirms what we've been... suspecting I suppose.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: No use Sir... they're still jamming us. We need to find how they're jamming us.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::looks at the tricorder::CEO:We can use this somehow.

CSO_Marsland says:
::scans the exterior of the Hiratte ship for what might be a jamming device::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: angered at missing a chance to escape goes back to looking for a weapon or anything of use::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Very good, Lieutenant. I've just had a thought..... is there any way you can use your telepathy to get us out of here?

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: If they made it thru and would get back... wouldn't they be emitting a signal of some sort?

TO_Hembrook says:
CO: I could set the Photon Torpedoes to "Anti-radiation" mode and they'd home in on any strong souces of energy emissions, like shield generators and jamming transmitters Sir.

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Perhaps we can piggy back their signals.

XO_Naegle says:
@::eyes widen in anger as she disengages from him:: Gavore: Harem!!!  You want to add me to your harem!!  You son of a p'tahk!  ::kicks him in the groin::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Let me think for a moment.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: My telepathy? What do you mean?

Host CO_Storal says:
TO: We haven't been able to penetrate thier shields Ensign.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::Takes out his torch and cuts the section of the wall around energy source::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@::groans:: XO: B-b-b-b ut.... Janet.... you would be my.... ouch... Queen.... none of my women could compare to you...

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Sir, their shields are down right now.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: I had thought that maybe you could ... "find out" ... the access codes to open the exit door?

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Can we beam over? Or beam our team out?

EO_McGuyver says:
@::continues cutting::

XO_Naegle says:
@::punches him in the face as he's doubled over:: Gavore: I don't want to be your queen, you ignoramous buffoon! Now beam me and my crew back to our ship immediately!

TO_Hembrook says:
CSO: Why not channel your scans through the Tactical Sensors Sir? They are 79% effective against ECM according to the manual?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: ... I could try... but I would have to get very close to someone who might know those access codes, in order to make such... specific searches...

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Let me see if I can beam the Away Team out sir.  ::accesses the frequency of their transporter signal and tries to beam out the AT::

Host CO_Storal says:
*MO*: Ens. Turok report...

CSO_Marsland says:
TO: Because the lateral sensor pallets are the most effective at short ranges Ensign..

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::nods:: FCO: Try pinpointing a nearby guard ... there should be one not far, and he should have the access codes we need.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@::flies back against the wall as his face darkens:: XO: Very well then... have it your way... ::takes out a large weapon from under his cloak and aims it at her::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@:: starts walking closer to the CEO, EO, and CNS::


Action: There are several casualties being brought into sickbay.


TO_Hembrook says:
::Uses Tactical Sensors to scan for jamming sources and power emissions, and puts them into the Fire Control Computer if found::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, we need to do something...  TO: What is the status of the gas being released?

XO_Naegle says:
@::dives down and rolls as she sees the weapon coming out::

TO_Hembrook says:
CSO: All compartments that were sealed off are flooded.

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: I know Tom, but I need to know if we can get to our team.

MO_Turok says:
*CO*: Sir, checking for any medical supplies that might help incapacite the intruders.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::continues cutting::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, I have reason to believe that we could beam over.  Request to take Ensign Hembrook and a security team to sweep the ship.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@EO: Any luck, Mr McGuyver?

Host CO_Storal says:
*MO*: How many casualties are being reported Ensign?

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: No, we need to lure someone in here, something that specific I cannot do so randomly...

CSO_Marsland says:
::tries to locate any Apache crew not under the protective shield to beam out::


Action: Gavore fires his weapon several times at the XO and finally hits her square in the side.


Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Make it so.. Take Ens. Turok with you, incase our people need medical attention.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@:: sits on his heels  and watches the EO cut on the wall ::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Very well.

XO_Naegle says:
@Gavore: Ahhh.  ::tries to crawl out of the way::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::grunts, as he senses the XO, a familiar person, suddenly in very much pain...:: Self: Ahhh.....

MO_Turok says:
::Examining Casualities::

EO_McGuyver says:
@::finishes his cutting and pulls the section of cut wall to the floor::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@AT: I have an idea.... if we make enough noise, we may draw the guard in again .......

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Mr Ilianor ....?

TO_Hembrook says:
Sir, I got several Hiratte still on the loose, I'll try to contain them with forcefields and then gas them or send Security teams to intercept them. Perhaps we could interrogate some for information?

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
@XO: I tried being nice Commander but you're annoying me. If you won't join me, then you'll die. ::aims his blaster again::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Cmdr. Naegle is hurt... if we're to lure someone in, we better do it now. She's in danger...

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::turns to Ensign Hembrook:: TO: Get 3 sets of armor and type 3 rifles, and meet me at the transporter room.  I'm sick of this.

CSO_Marsland says:
*MO*: Ensign Turok, report to the transporter room with a Medkit ASAP.

EO_McGuyver says:
@ALL: I cut around the energy source. We got a cut wall.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@CEO: Not a bad idea, you up for a little fight, don't worry I will try not to hurt you.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::turns to the EO::

TO_Hembrook says:
CSO: Aye Sir, what about Stun Grenades and Breaching Charges? And how about a larger team?

MO_Turok says:
*CSO*: Aye.

XO_Naegle says:
@::gets up in a crawl:: Gavore: I'd rather die than be in your harem, you idiot. ::tries to lunge at him::


Action: As the EO cuts through the wall, the away team get a glimpse of a very unusual looking machine. It is emitting very strange readings some of which they have never seen before and it glowing a bright lime green.


CSO_Marsland says:
TO: Whatever we can carry and still be effective Ensign.  ALl I need is a phaser rifle. ::enters the TL::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::scans the machine with his tri-corder::

CSO_Marsland says:
TL: Transporter Room 1.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: What is it?

EO_McGuyver says:
@ALL:Take a look at this.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Enters a turbolift:: Armory

CSO_Marsland says:
*Security Team 1*: Report to transporter room one.

MO_Turok says:
::Reports to Transporter::

CSO_Marsland says:
TL: Belay order. Return to the bridge.

CSO_Marsland says:
::enters out onto the bridge, and accesses the piggy-back signal to try and beam Gavore and the XO to the bridge::

EO_McGuyver says:
@::picks up a piece of metal and throws it at the machine to test for forcefields::

TO_Hembrook says:
CSO: What about the remaining Hiratte Sir?

CSO_Marsland says:
::pulls his phaser and points at where the 2 should materialize::


Action: The XO and Nooni Gavore beam to the bridge of the Apache.


CSO_Marsland says:
TO: Your relief should take care of that, Ensign.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::scans the machine::

CSO_Marsland says:
::points at Gavore, and fires on heavy stun::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Returns to the bridge, with armour and phaser rifle::

XO_Naegle says:
::feels herself dematerialize:: All: What the??

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::walks closer to the machine, looking at it closely...::

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Block their signal so he can't transport back.

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
::sees where he is and grabs the XO, shoving his rifle to the XO's neck:: All: No one move... or I kill her....

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::sets a dampening field at that frequency::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@::watches the EO in amusement :: Outload: Great! Trying to scare the machine by throwing things at it.

XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Kill him, Tom.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::walks up to the machine and tries to turn it off::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Says grimly over the sights of her rifle:: Alien: Better rethink that position.

CSO_Marsland says:
::stands and looks mean at Gavore:: Gavore: And then you'll die, along with your ship, you no good...

EO_McGuyver says:
@CTO: Just making sure of no killer forcefields.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::stops the EO:: EO: Wait, maybe getting too close isn't a good idea.

CSO_Marsland says:
::aims his phaser at Gavore, and gives the TO 'the look' to shoot Gavore in the back::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@AT: It seems to be some kind of dampening field generator. Disabling it would most likely be a good idea.

Host CO_Storal says:
Gavore: Your teams are contained and you are in a no win situation. Put your weapon down and release my XO.


Action: the Machine has a forcefield around it and shudders as the EO gets too close.


FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Dampening field for what?

EO_McGuyver says:
@::hits forcefield::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::shrugs:: FCO: It could be their shield generator.

TO_Hembrook says:
Gavore: The only thing stopping me from field-stripping you into 500 pieces with a rusty spoon is the continued health and well-being of the XO. Stand down, drop your weapon, and grab the deck... NOW. I'm not telling you twice.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@EO: Instead of attacking the machine can you cut further into the wall and cut the power to it

XO_Naegle says:
Gavore: Give it up, you idiot!

CSO_Marsland says:
Gavore: Put your rifle down Gavore. I won't hesitate to shoot if I have to.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::attempts to destabilze the forcefield emitters::

MO_Turok says:
::Returns to sickbay to evaluate casulities::

EO_McGuyver says:
@::cuts further in the wall as the CTO says::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
::backs to the turbolift:: CO: I don't think so Captain. Once my crew see that I am gone, they will activate the explosives placed on your ship and they'll leave this area... only to continue our legacy.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: Perhaps if we continued with the plan to lure someone in, we may find out the secrets of this machine?

CSO_Marsland says:
::sets autopilot to stay within 500m of the Quintabo::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Sets phaser rifle to Heavy Stun and fires on wide-field in an attempt to stun both Gavore and the XO::

Host CO_Storal says:
Computer: Lock all turbo lifts. No one is authorized for entry.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::continues cutting to cut the power of the machine::

Host CO_Storal says:
TO: Hold your fire!!

CSO_Marsland says:
::rushes the falling body of Gavore, shielding the XO from his weapon::


Action: Gavore dodges to one side taking the XO with him as he then trains his rifle on the TO. His aim holds true and he hits her in the right shoulder, sending her careening to the floor.


MO_Turok says:
::Picks up a hypospray of Intraspinal Inhibitor and walks towards the Turbo lift::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@EO: Making any headway McGuyver.

CSO_Marsland says:
::attempts to tackle Gavore away from the XO::

EO_McGuyver says:
@CTO: Unknown.

XO_Naegle says:
::pokes Gavore with her elbow in attempt to get him to release her::

MO_Turok says:
::Starts using the jeffries tubes on the way to the bridge::


Action: The EO's attempt to cut power to the machine are successful as the lime green light begins to fade.


EO_McGuyver says:
@CTO: We did it.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::blinks:: CEO: Never mind then. EO: Impressive.

TO_Hembrook says:
::rolls on the deck and assumes a firing position prone on the floor:: Self: Good thing I got this armour.

EO_McGuyver says:
@FCO: Thank you. It was nothing.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@EO: Good job, Mr McGuyver. 


Action: The FCO's mind is mow suddenly flooded again with a thousand or more voices of gratitude. An eerie cold chill suddenly begins to sweep both the Apache and the Quintabo.


CTO_Grey-feather says:
@EO: Good work.  Now lets see what we can make out of it.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::shivers:: Self: Cho` Ka!!!

EO_McGuyver says:
@CTO:Agreed. Lets rock and roll!

CSO_Marsland says:
::yells to the TO:: TO: Try seeing if you can beam the AT to the bridge!

TO_Hembrook says:
::Keeps a sight lock on Gavore::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::he clutches the CEO's arm, as his mind is filled again:: CEO: Something has... happened, with the disabling of the generator... something good, I dare say... ::he grips harder as the chill sweeps through the Quintabo::


Action: The CSO's attempts to get the XO are successful as Gavore stands with his gun trained on everyone... he is trapped like a rat in a corner.


EO_McGuyver says:
@::moves to the machine::

MO_Turok says:
::Emerges from the jeffries tube just outside the bridge::


Action: The lights on the Apache go down as a cold chill sweeps throughout the bridge....


CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@FCO: Can you locate Commander Neagle? We cannot leave without her.

Host CO_Storal says:
Gavore: Your mission is a failure.. put down your weapon. We can still help each other here.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Fires at Gavore... Heavy Stun, narrow beam::

XO_Naegle says:
::falls into Tom's arms:: CSO: Thanks.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@EO: When you start cutting make sure you leave the pieces big enough to use as weapons

Host CO_Storal says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: I said hold your fire!!!

CSO_Marsland says:
::flashes Janet a smile, and gives her a quick hug:: XO: Always here to help. ::trains his phaser on Gavore::


Action: The TO's aim is off as she can't see with the lights down and hits a conduit... it explodes in array of sparks and fire.


TO_Hembrook says:
CO: Aye Sir.

FCO_Ilianor says:
@::closes his eyes and tries to locate the XO...:: CEO: She's no longer on the Quintabo, I don't think.

EO_McGuyver says:
@CTO: Look over at that cut wall. Take my extra torch and fashion us some weapons. ::hands::

XO_Naegle says:
::limps to her chair:: Gavore: Give it up, Gavore!  You're not going to win!

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
::pales as he looks around:: All: Wha... what's going on....::shivers in the cold::.... w-w-wwho's... ::lets out a scream::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::nods:: FCO: Then we must get off of this ship as soon as possible.

CSO_Marsland says:
::gets to his console, and attempts to beam the AT back to the Apache::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@::works quickly to fashion some crude cutting weapons out of the scrap metal


Action: Several ghosts appear on the bridge flying around in all directions, casting en eerie white light on everything


EO_McGuyver says:
@ALL: Lets take over this ship. ::Moves to the door and starts to cut it::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@EO: Let's not be hasty, Mr McGuyver. Our first priority is to return to the Apache.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Takes cover behind a console and waits for orders::

MO_Turok says:
::quietly sneaks onto the bridge and tries injects Gavore with the hypo::

FCO_Ilianor says:
@CEO: And how do you propose we do that? Our shuttle has been stripped bare...

XO_Naegle says:
::looks at the ghosts flying around the bridge:: All: What the heck?

EO_McGuyver says:
@::continues cutting::

Host CO_Storal says:
Gavore: Looks like those you have forsaken have come back to pay a visit.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Keeps Gavore covered::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
::peers up at the ghosts:: ALL: No! What's going on! They weren't supposed to...

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@::tears the sleeve off his uniform to make quick grips for the shanks he has been making::

CSO_Marsland says:
::beams all of the AT directly to the bridge, and activates a tractor beam on the Quintabo::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@::feels himself dematerialize ...::

MO_Turok says:
Self: Ghosts!?!

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: and rematerialize on the Apache::

CSO_Marsland says:
*MO*: Report to the bridge and tend to the XO and TO. They're hurt.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::dematerializes::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
::jabs at his arm:: Quintabo: This is Gavore... the machine has been shut off! They're loose! Get down there and turn it back on you fools!! ::panic stricken:: and while you're at it... Get me out of here!!


Action: The away team beams to the bridge.


CTO_Grey-feather says:
@::dematerializes ::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::watches as the shuttlebay fades, to be replaced by the bridge:: CEO: Forget I said anything. ::looks around, and at a screaming Gavore::

EO_McGuyver says:
@::materializes and punches Gavore::

MO_Turok says:
::scanning the XO and TO::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
@EO: Subdue him, Mr. McGuyver!!!!

Host CO_Storal says:
CTO: Scan the Apache for explosives, the Hiratte placed them in several areas.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::continues punching::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@::materializes still holding his makeshift knife ::

CSO_Marsland says:
::activates the dampening field to prevent Gavore from being beamed out, does internal scans of anything not Federation on board that was placed within the last hour::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
@CO: Aye sir I am on it :: begins scanning the ship for explosives ::

XO_Naegle says:
::notes the MO:: MO: Good to have you on alpha shift, Mr. Turok.

EO_McGuyver says:
@::grabs Gavores arms and restrains him::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
::struggles to get away from the EO and ducks into the turbolift::

CSO_Marsland says:
Computer: De-energize all turbolifts.

EO_McGuyver says:
::grabs Gavore's ankle::

EO_McGuyver says:
::pulls him back::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Dives in to help the EO::

Host Nooni_Gavore says:
::up and boots the EO's hand away from him as the door closes between them::

Host CO_Storal says:
::sits down in his chair and puts his hand on his forehead and shakes his head::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::turns to CO:: CO: Your orders, Captain?

EO_McGuyver says:
::opens the door manually::

MO_Turok says:
CO: The XO and TO will be fine, they can contiue with their duties and report to sickbay when this situation is under control.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CO: Sir I have multiple devices, dispatching crews now

TO_Hembrook says:
::Helps the EO::

Host CO_Storal says:
CEO: The Hiratte were attempting to steal our technology. Make sure it's put back where it belongs.

EO_McGuyver says:
TO: Shut down that turbolift.

Host CO_Storal says:
MO: Good work Ensign.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Disables the turbolift with the security code::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CO: Aye, sir.


Action: The ghosts swarm the bridge and enter the turbolift where Gavore is hiding. He begins to scream and rant as they overwhelm him and drag him off to the unknown


XO_Naegle says:
CO: That was not my most brilliant move, sir.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CEO: Have one of your engineers accompany each of my security men, we need to clear these devices

Host CO_Storal says:
XO: I look forward to reading your report, Janet.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::Baran gasps softly to himself, as he hears the screams and hears the thoughts of the beings converging on the turbolift....................::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::begins scanning the Apache from a nearby engineering console for any sign of missing hardware::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CTO: Aye, Lieutenant.

XO_Naegle says:
CO: I look forward to writing it, sir.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CO: That's it, sir... he's no longer... a threat...

CSO_Marsland says:
::tries accessing the Quintabo's database and looks for any information on previously attacked Federation ships::

TO_Hembrook says:
CTO: I'm trained for EOD work Sir, I'll help defuse them.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
*EO*: Miss Caillau, could you please assign engineering details to accompany our tactical crews search for the bombs planted by the intruders.

Host CO_Storal says:
FCO: I figured by the sounds of his screams.

EO_Caillau says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir.

EO_McGuyver says:
CO: Shall I beam the Quintabo crew to the Brig?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
TO: Good you just voluteered ensign, get moving.  Start in engineering I am detecting two devices there

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CO: Sir, there are a few items missing, but nothing that cannot be replaced.

Host CO_Storal says:
EO: Yes Mr. McGuyver, then assist in the repair efforts.

TO_Hembrook says:
CTO: Aye-aye Sir. ::gets in turbolift, turns it back on: Computer: Main Engineering.

EO_McGuyver says:
::beams the crew to the brig::

FCO_Ilianor says:
CO: In the meantime, sir, should I hold position... or take us out of this forsaken nebula?

Host CO_Storal says:
FCO: Lock a tractor beam to the Quintabo, and take us out.


Action: The lights on the Apache power up slightly as things return to normal. There is however a light hovering at the head of the bridge. It begins to speak to the bridge crew...


CTO_Grey-feather says:
*All secutiry personell*: The computer has the coordinates of all active devices that need removal, a engineer will assist those without explosives knowledge.  Break into 2 man teams and disperse.  The TO will begin with the devices in engineering.  Grey-feather out

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::turns to the hovering light as it speaks::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, upon accessing the Quintabo's computer core, I have found proof that they destroyed both the ships we were sent to look for. I have downloaded all computer files of theirs to our database for review.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: looks at the light that speaks ::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Arrives in Engineering and begins disarming the bombs::

MO_Turok says:
::Scanning the light entity::

Ghost says:
All: Your work here is not without thanks.

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Good work, I want a report within the hour.

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks at the light:

FCO_Ilianor says:
CO: Aye, sir. Activating tractor beam... locking on. ::locks onto the Quintabo, and checks the integrity of the tractor beam:: CO: Taking us out, full impulse.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::Seems distracted by the light::

Host CO_Storal says:
Ghost: I am glad that you can be at rest now. May the Prophets guide you home.

CSO_Marsland says:
::sits back at his panel, rubbing his sore shoulder from his fight with Gavore::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Ghost: May you know rest and peace

MO_Turok says:
CO: I have scanned for any escape pods, unfortunatly there don't appear to be any.

Ghost says:
CO: We are most gracious to you Captain. Gavore has been holding us prisoner for many years now... unable to escape and warn those of his doings.

Host CO_Storal says:
MO: Lt. Solaa has been injured. Take her to sickbay and beging treating her injuries.

FCO_Ilianor says:
:;watches the light intently:: Ghost: Why did he do this?

Host CO_Storal says:
Ghost: What is to become of Gavore?

MO_Turok says:
CO: Yes, sir.

MO_Turok says:
::Returning to sickbay with Lt. Solaa::

Ghost says:
FCO: He is after nothing but power. He's determined to conquer all once he has attained the knowledge of those races around him and use it to control everything. A far fetched idea, though not to him....

XO_Naegle says:
::sits in her chair in a bit of pain, waiting for this to play out so she can go to sickbay::

Ghost says:
CO: We will dispose of Gavore... he will get what is coming to him.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::feels a chill pass through him, at the thought of this... swift justice::

MO_Turok says:
::Places Lt. Solaa on the biobed::

EO_McGuyver says:
::coordinates repairs::

Host CO_Storal says:
Ghost: Very well. It is a shame that we cannot learn more about you. The Federation strives to meet new cultures and knowledge.

CSO_Marsland says:
Ghost: Once again, we thank you for your help. If not for you, we probably would not be here now. I hope you can all be in peace now.

Ghost says:
CO: I'm sure we will meet again, Captain.....::begins to fade::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Still disarming devices until we finish::

Host CO_Storal says:
Ghost: I await the day.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::scowls at the receding form of the ghost::

XO_Naegle says:
::nods to the ghost as he fades::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
ALL: I do not trust ... apparritions.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Outloud: Laws change depending on who writes them, but justice is justice.


Action: As the ghostly figure fades, the sensors and all systems are returned to normal and the way is strangely all clear for the Apache to exit the nebula.


FCO_Ilianor says:
::still in awe of the fading light:: CEO: Until today... I didn't... believe in apparitions.

XO_Naegle says:
CO: You talked to ghosts?

Host CO_Storal says:
CEO: Aww come on Khora...You don't trust anyone.. That's why I like you. ::grins::

Host CO_Storal says:
XO: At length Janet. ::grins::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CO: Sir, all engineering systems are back online.

Host Captain_Wood says:
COM: Apache: This is Captain Wood. Come in USS Apache.

Host CO_Storal says:
CEO: Acknowledged good work.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: checks the weapons systems and listens to updates from the device removal details::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: There is an incoming message, sir. Shall I...?

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Captain, Science is secure, request to take Cmdr. Naegle and Ensign Hembrook to Sickbay and help out there with the MO.

Host CO_Storal says:
CSO: Very well, have your shoulder looked at as well.

CSO_Marsland says:
::turns to listen to the hail::

Host CO_Storal says:
FCO: On screen.

XO_Naegle says:
::smiles at Tom for thinking of her::

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::Waits for the comm::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::activates the viewscreen to reveal a captain on the other end::


Action: The face of Captain Wood of the USS Proclaimer appears on the screen.


Host CO_Storal says:
COM: Capt. Wood: This is Capt. Storal. How can we help you?

FCO_Ilianor says:
CO: 15 minutes to the perimeter, sir.

Host Captain_Wood says:
COM: Apache: Captain Storal, it was urgent that I find you. I have someone here who needs to see you right away.... ::motions offscreen::

Host CO_Storal says:
::nods to the FCO and awaits a response from Capt. Wood::

Host CO_Storal says:
COM: Wood: Who is it Captain?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: listens to the comm chatter as he works ::


Action: The image of Admiral Linard waddles on to the screen her face is flushed and she's holding her belly.


MO_Turok says:
COM: CO: Lt. Solaa has a concussion sustained from a head wound, the Lt. will be able to report for duty after a few days for rest.

Host CO_Storal says:
MO: Acknowledged. Storal out.

Admiral Linard says:
COM:CO: You better get over here, Captain.... it's time....


                     <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

